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CATA0GuE,' atalogue. Not alone does it contain every-
thing imaginable in the way of gifts for the
family, and the families' friends-but it also
covers every personal need and household

necessity. If you haven 't a copy write us now, giving your name and address,
and we will see that a book goes forward to you without delay.

EATON STOCKS ARE COMPLE
Goods of every description, all new and fresh are on hand at this store from

- which to make your gift selections. Goods from England, from Japan, from
- the Southern States, from Eastern Canada, in f act, £rom wherever our buyers

could find Christmas gifts of cheer and gladness for homes throughout the
West.

Generous as our aniteipation of what the demand would be, advance orders
aiready indicate that it will be difficuit for us to fill orders in certain lines.
There is still sufficient time to xaake your selection from stocks as yet un-
broken and to make reshipments of goods you intend for friends, at a distance,
or to exchange or duplicate sucli articles ai you wish, so do flot delay, but

Do Your CHRISTMAS Buying Early
The above phrase has been a slogan for many holiday seasons, but neyer has

- its importance been more significant than this year.

Not only have prices beena affected under the conditions now existing, but it
has been impossible for us to get the usual enormous quantities in some lines
which have always proven so popular with EATON customers. For this %
reason we advise you flot to delay but to send in a complete order covering
your Christmas wants as soon as it is convenient to do so.

~Te EATON COM TED
WINNIPEG - CANADA
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